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Foggy

“It feels as if it has been foggy for a very long time.”

I’m not sure if that statement is backed up by the data, but it sure felt true 
at the time.  Yesterday I couldn’t see to the end of our relatively short street.  
Last week, I was driving to Clarkston and I estimate the visibility was 
about 30 feet.  The blankets of low, gray clouds keep coming and it takes 
some adjustment of our normal pace and attitude in order to navigate well.  

My own initial reaction to the fog is simply wonder at how different 
everything feels.  The cool, damp container removes distractions in the 
distance and points our visual focus to what is immediate.  Driving in 
the fog is a case in point.  In a dense fog, high beams do not help.  High 
beams are made to point into the distance; to show more of the road 
ahead and illuminate a view of the wider surroundings.  Switching on the 
high beams in normal night driving situations gives us comfort because 
we have a picture of what we are facing, and the more we know about our 
surroundings, the better.  Switching on the high beams while driving in 
dense fog just lights up the fog, and at times creates a glare that makes it 
difficult to see the road.  Low beams work better because they point to the 
ground directly in front of the car.  They point to the area containing the 
crucial white and yellow boundary lines; clues to direct us along the road.  

The word, “foggy” can indicate a state of mind as well as describe the 
weather.  We might describe a friend as “coming out of a long fog”.  The 
fog that comes and goes in our lives may be due to a sudden change of 
circumstance such as loss, injury, or other major life change.  We may 
find ourselves in a fog because of habits that quietly and slowly limit our 
perspective.  Fog may be an appropriate description of where we find 
ourselves in our life because of all we can’t see, or can’t know about the road 
we travel. (Not coincidentally, many spiritual seekers describe “the cloud of 
unknowing”, through which they make their way on the spiritual path)  

Whatever the reason, the fog inevitably comes.  One tendency when 
confronting a dense fog is to stop for a moment.  This is wise.  It is wise 
to focus on what we can now see, limited though it may be.  Initially, we 
may stop due to fear.  It may seem that all we knew and depended upon in 
order to navigate is gone.  It is wise to stop and take stock and learn how 
to navigate in this new environment.  It is wise to become accustomed to 
our surroundings enough to see the clues that help us to move forward to 
where we want and need to go.  Despite the challenge of navigating the 
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“By expenditure of hope,
intelligence, and work,
you think you have it 
fixed.  
It is unfixed by rule.
Within the darkness, all
is being changed, and 
you also will be changed.
...

The gift is balanced by its 
total loss, and yet,
and yet the light breaks 
in, heaven seizing its 
moments that are at 
once its own and yours...”

      --Wendell Berry, 
     Sabbaths 1998, VI



fog, if we open ourselves to what surrounds us, we find 
there is beauty and goodness and help for our journey. 

As members of a church, we journey along the path of 
life together, not only when we see and speed toward 
the far horizon in the bright sunshine, but also when 
we slow to a crawl and learn together to walk with 
intention, noticing the different kinds of clues that 
lead us forward.  This is not easy work.  We move at 
different speeds and notice different things according 
to what we are experiencing in life.  Yet, it seems to 
me that the path is still the path, whether we are 
nearsighted or far.  When we notice where we are on 
the path and share our experience with one another, 
we learn something more about the entire path.  And 
that path is full of the divine.  When we adjust our 
pace and shift our focus because of others it may seem 
like we lose something of ourselves, but in doing so we 
find our true pace as a spiritual community.  “Church” 
exists when we share our experience, foggy or bright, 
of the road that is always full of God’s guiding 
presence.  

Blessings,
Chip

FAITH COMMUNITIES 
ADVOCATING FOR JUSTICE
Saturday, January 24th, from 9:30am 
-3:00pm      CCUCC Fellowship Hall

The Faith Action Network of Washington is a 
coalition of faith communities and indivuals seeking to 
advocate and educate about faith related issues facing 
our state.  The Rev. Paul Benz, director of Faith Action 
Network, Washington, and Scott Cooper of Catholic 
Charities Parish Social Ministries will talk about 
issues before the Washington State Legislature.  Jeff 
Tietjen of Community Action Center and others will 
be here as well to talk about local faith-related issues.  
Everyone is invited to come learn and discuss.  In order 
to help plan for lunch, attendees are asked to RSVP by 
January 21st using today@pullman.com or (509) 334-
3322.  There is no cost for this conference.  

WELCOME REV. PAUL BENZ
Sunday, January 25
Join us for worship on January 25 as we welcome Rev. 
Paul Benz, who will preach and share stories about the 
work being done through Faith Action Network.
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VOLUNTEER FOR MEALS ON 
WHEELS
Sunday, February 8--Saturday, February 21.  
Your help is needed to deliver the noon meal to 
Pullman’s house-bound seniors.  The Whitman 
County Council on Aging asks various churches 
to find volunteers for a two week assignment.  
Volunteers are required to have a car, be able to carry 
one or two meals into a residence, and delivering the 
meal.  If you’ve never done this, Nancy Mack will 
orient you to the task.  

The recipients will have dishes to be returned to the 
Bishop Place Kitchen.  Volunteers begin at 11:20 
a.m. at Bishop Place kitchen.  The route is typically 
completed before 12:30 p.m.  Meals on Wheels 
seniors look forward to at least one hot meal a 
day, and you can cheer them up by volunteering to 
deliver a meal to them.  

One or two people per day will be needed.  Two 
forms must be signed by all volunteers before they 
deliver meals.  Sign-ups and more information will 
be on a written chart in the Narthex or at www.
signupgenius.com website.  

EXPLORATIONS in Faith and Community
“What is the United Church of Christ?”
“I’m seeking spiritual community but I’m not sure 
how I might fit into this church.”
“What difference does it make if I become a member of 
this church?”
“What do people in this church believe about…?”
“I’m excited about this church!  How do I become more 
involved?”

If you’ve had anything resembling these thoughts or 
questions, please sign up below or email Chip to let 
us know you are interested.  chiplaird1@gmail.com
Whether you are a recent visitor to Community 
Congregational UCC or a longtime attendee, you 
are invited to come and explore what it means to 
become a part of this faith community.  We will 
explore our spiritual journeys as well as our fears and 
concerns around religion.  We will celebrate our rich 
heritage and explore how this unique, wonderful 
community functions.  When we have enough for a 
group, we’ll make a plan (probably involving food, of 
course) to gather and explore together how our faith 
and this church intersect.  



CCUCC BOOK GROUP
Tuesdays at 6:15 pm
We begin 2015 with another great 
book selection, Short Stories by 
Jesus: The Enigmatic Parables of a 
Controversial Rabbi by Amy-Jill 
Levine. If you’d like to participate in 
the reading and discussion, please 
fill out the form at the CCUCC 
website or sign up the next time you are at church.  
Books are $21.00 if you’d like me to order one for 
you.  We meet Tuesdays at 6:15 pm at the church. 
Everyone is welcome, and you can join in at any 
time.  

Amy-Jill Levine, Professor of New Testament at 
Vanderbilt, is also a practicing Jew.  She joins her 
deep respect for Jesus with a passionate desire to 
educate about the Jewish context of the Christian 
scriptures.  This combination, along with her 
disarming, accessible writing style, results in a 
thought provoking and challenging book which 
offers new ways of entering into these ancient 
parables.  --Chip

“As subversive as any parable, this shakes the 
faithful where we most need to be shaken, 
showing how close we have come to disarming 
some of Jesus’ most potent teachings. Every new 
book from Levine startles me with its brilliance 
and pluck, but this one goes next to my Bible.” 
—Barbara Brown Taylor, author of An Altar in the 
World & Learning to Walk in the Dark

More information, including reading schedule, can 
be found online at  pullmanucc.org/category/book-
study-groups/

REV. DR. ROBIN MYERS TO SPEAK 
ABOUT “BELOVED COMMUNITY OF 
SPIRITUAL DEFIANCE” IN SEATTLE
February 6,7
University Congregational UCC
Join UCC pastor, professor, author, and award 
winning commentator for NPR as he talks about 
about how the progressive Christian church can 
be an agent of both social change and personal 
transformation.  One of his books is “Saving Jesus 
from the Church: How to Stop Worshiping Christ 
and Start Following Jesus (HarperOne, 2010). If 
you are interested in making the trip, let Chip know. 
(Others may be up for a road trip, who knows!) 
More information about registration and cost in the 
church office or online at http://www.ucucc.org/
events/Lecture%20Series/lectureintro.html

SOLOS ON THE MOVE

Solos on the Move is a group open to any and all 
single people of the church.  We get together for 
food, fellowship and friendship on the 3rd Sunday 
of each month after church at Birch and Barley 
Restaurant. We also have game nights and gather 
for other occasions.

If you are interested or you’d like to know more, 
you can contact either Judy Dunn - judykdunn1@
frontier.com / 509-332-3808 or Barbara Johnson- 
bajohnson2000@aol.com / 509-332-4767.  We look 
forward to lots of fun, deepening of friendships, and 
the building of memories in 2015!
Friday, January 16- 5:00pm game night at 
Ridgepoint Clubhouse.  Bring whatever beverage 
you want.  If you want to bring something to add 
to pizza -- dessert, healthy greens, go ahead.  We 
would appreciate a count of who is coming so we 
will know how much pizza.  We’ll put the pizza in 
the oven after 5.  If you only come for games, that is 
fine but let us know
Sunday, January 18 after worship-lunch at Birch 
and Barley

TREASURER POSITION
AT THE COMMON MINISTRY
The Common Ministry at WSU is seeking
a Treasurer. The Treasurer will work independently,
and with the Common Ministry Director, Office 
Manager, and the Executive Committee to manage 
finances and prepare financial reports. Accounting 
coursework or prior accounting experience is 
required. This is a 10-15 hour per month position, 
and is an excellent resume-building position.  

If you or someone you know want to be part of The 
Common Ministry and join us in doing important 
work with the WSU community,  please submit 
Letter of Interest, Resume, and References to the 
Treasurer Search Committee, via email: office@
interfaith-house.com.

SEEKING AUCTION ITEMS
The Common Ministry Dinner Auction will be 
held on March 29, 2015.  If you have a vacation 
home, art piece, dinner to cater, or other creative 
item to donate, please call: 509-332-2611 or email: 
office@interfaith-house.com 
Your classy and classic silent auction donations are 
also welcome!
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providing opportunities to come together and “try 
out” and share different types of practices.  From 
personal reflection, to group practice, to engaging in 
an activity that enhances community, we invite you 
to be intentional, if you choose, in engaging this 40 
(plus) day season.  

If the concept of Lent is new or feels scary, 
come join us and explore.  Ask questions.  Feel 
supported in the “turning around” practice.  Share 
your commitment for the season and support one 
another.  Invite and welcome growth.    Let’s grow 
together as the Body of Christ.

RE-LENT

Lent: a 40-day journey to Easter Sunday.  Make 
every day count, with “Re-Lent”, the new booklet 
of daily readings from the UCC’s Stillspeaking 
Writer’s Group.  Each meditation is based on a 
scripture verse and a word beginning with the prefix 
“re”.

Booklets will be on the table in the narthex before 
February 18, Ash Wednesday.  Provided by the 
Board of Deacons.

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SEASON 
OF LENT
In a few brief weeks, we will find ourselves in the 
liturgical season of Lent.  The date that Lent begins 
changes every year.  To be exact, Easter occurs 
on the first Sunday following the first full moon 
following the vernal equinox (whew!).  To get to the 
beginning of Lent, we count backwards from Easter 
40 days, excluding Sundays (or 46 days prior to 
Easter). The word “Lent” shares etymological roots 
in Dutch, Anglo-Saxon, Old English, and other 
languages, but all of which are related to the word 
“lengthen.”  It’s a word that comes from a variety of 
Northern climates and cultures, and acknowledges 
a time when the days are, once again, getting longer 
as we look for early signs of spring.

It long been considered to be a time of preparation 
for this shift in energy that our body, mind and 
heart sense in the world around us.  As a part of 
this preparation, it became a time of re-orienting 
ourselves, perhaps even of letting go of excess 
distraction.  One of the concepts traditionally 
associated with Lent is that of “repentance” which, 
in spite of the many connotations we might have 
with this word, is one that simply means “to turn 
around.”  If we choose to observe Lent, it is a time 
in the church calendar that we allow ourselves to 
engage in practices that help us to “repent,” to turn 
around and focus and re-prioritize on a personal, 
communal, perhaps even global level. 

We sometimes get scared when we hear preachers, 
or Jesus, calling us to repent -- it seems the stuff of 
wild-eyed street corner preacher types.  And yet,  
even if we don’t like the word, the idea of taking a 
“time out” to pause and reflect upon our lives and 
our actions, is the only way we grow.  Theologian  
John Howard Yoder writers “to repent is not to 
feel bad, but to think differently. To repent doesn’t 
mean to grovel in self-hatred or pious sorrow. When 
you repent you turn around, change directions, 
choose a different path, or make a radical rupture. 
Repentance signals an abrupt end to life on auto-
pilot or to business as usual.”

At the church this year, we hope to offer some 
support to all of us for various ways to engage 
this “turning around” process.  We will mark the 
beginning of Lent on February 18th with a different 
type of Ash Wednesday service, one in which we 
will come together to commit, if we choose, to a 
practice of turning during the season.  We will be 
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LEARNING COMMUNITY THANKS!
Thank you for everyone who participated in the 
Children’s Christmas Program! Our ‘Just a Little 
Christmas’ was a pure delight to watch!! I am so thankful 
for all the support and help from the families, Mary 
Wandschnider, Sarah Anderson, Sandy Evenson and 
Chip Laird. 
Learning Community will continue this Spring as it did 
in the fall. The Nursery will be taught by Kortnee Bates. 
The Preschool will be taught by Mary Wandschneider 
and Sue Kreikemeier. Elementary class will be lead 
multiple volunteers taking turns to teach. Monique 
Slipher, Marion Yonge, Corey and Monica Johnson,  
Jessie and Mike Armstrong, Stephanie Kane and Chris 
Hundhausen  will all be teaching this Spring. Older 
middle schoolers and high schoolers will be with 
Jonathan.

CE BOARD SAYS, “THANK YOU MARY!”
A huge thank you to Mary Wandschnider for leading the 
CE Board as Chair for the past 6 years!  We have all 
appreciated your leadership and guidance throughout the 
years and you will be greatly missed!   

MLK, JR. COMMUNITY CELEBRATION, 
WITH ANGELA DAVIS 
Thursday, January 22nd, 7pm

Help WSU and the Pullman 
community welcome 
internationally known 
activist from the 1960s and 
1970s, distinguished 
Professor Emerita of History 
of Consciousness and 
Feminist Studies at 
University of California, 
Santa Cruz--Dr. Angela Y. 
Davis. 

Dr. Davis will be here Thursday, January 22nd in the 
CUB Ballroom to discuss connections between the legacy 
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and current problems with 
the criminal justice system. Doors open at 7:00pm, the 
program starts at 7:30pm. All are welcome and 
encouraged to attend. Admission is free! There will be 
book signing immediately following the program. 

     “Prisions do not disappear social problems, they disappear 
human beings. Homelessness, unemployment, drug addiction, 
mental illness, and illiteracy are only a few of the problems 
that disappear from public view when the human beings 
contending with them are relegated to cages.”     
                                                             --Angela Davis
                                              

BIRTHDAYS  &
ANNIVERSARIES

           ~January~
2 Ginny Hauser
9 Ginny Neill
16 Kelly Laird
19 Bobbie Ryder
20 Emma Laird
22 Amy Roberson
26 Karl A. Boehmke

 ~February~
2 Monique Slipher
3 Corey Johnson
4 Monica Johnson
12 James Holstad
12 Chip Laird
19 Roy Bartlett
19 Quinn Johnson
20 Ralph Hauser
28 Maurice Windsor

------------------------------------
IN MEMORIUM

Longtime CCUCC member Margery Bennett 
passed away on January 6th, 2015 at her home here in 
Pullman, Washington. She was 84 years old.  A time of 
remembrance will be held from 2-4 PM on Friday, Jan. 
23, 2015 at the Banyan on the Ridge Pavillion.  Our 
love and prayers go out to Marge’s son Michael and his 
partner, Juan.  

------------------------------------

THANK YOU, THANK YOU!

GIVING TREE DONATORS-Thank you to 
all those who donated with this years Giving Tree 
through Pullman Child Welfare. We were able to drop 
off a large load of gifts that went to needy children 
within the Pullman/Whitman County area. Thank you 
for all your support. 
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR: 
January 14  CCUCC Council Meeting-, 7pm 
January 15  Annual Reports due to CCUCC office
January 16  Annual Reports due to church office
January 19  Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day
January 21  Board Meetings, 7:00pm
January 22  Community Celebration with Angela Davis,   
   WSU CUB Ballroom, 7pm
January 24  Eastern WA. Legislative Conference, 9-3pm
January 25  Rev. Paul Benz Preaches, 10:30am 
January 25  Bishop Place Sing-A-Long, 10:45am
January 27  Thrift Shop Board Meeting, Fireside Rm. 7:00pm
Feb. 8-21  CCUCC Meals on Wheels Volunteer Weeks
February 14  St. Valentine’s Day!!!
February 18  Ash Wednesday

You can always find up-to-date calendar info on our website!

525 N.E. Campus Ave.
Pullman, WA  99163

Return Service Requested

STAY CONNECTED! 
Visit our websit for updated information, weekly 

sermons, news & events
www.pullmanucc.org   

Remember to visit our Thrift Shop
for the best bargains in town . . .
and spread the word to others!

Hours:
Tuesdays:  4:30 - 6:30 pm

Thursdays & Fridays:  
12 noon - 4 pm


